
 

  

  
  

   

  
         

  

 
 

 

 
       

  
              

             
            

  

 
                 

  

  
             

      
            

               
                   

          
               

MCCORKLE PTSO MINUTES 

Date: 3/26/2024 
Time: 4:33pm 
Facilitator: Joeceline Vela 

IN ATTENDANCE 

Ana Egurrola, Joeceline Vela, AP Rodman, Arlene Leon, Nora Corral, Jacqueline Carrillo, Carolina 
Higuera, Angelica Chavira-Ruiz 

BOARD 

Discussed pending 

PRESIDENT UPDATES 

Successful movie night and egg hunt day 

PRINCIPAL 

Last week PTSO did egg hunt, huge success! We had a movie night, with about 80 people. Science 
testing. Next week will be AASA testing. Keep our events to bear minimal in April for students to focus on 
testing and not do fundraiser. Nora asked for update on students that participated on SARSEF, AP 
Rodman will provide update next meeting 

BUDGET 

$5, 227.30 in the PTSO budget. Pending 200 dollar payment for Dr. Valencia, will be issued on 3/27/24. In 
addition, $418.55 

NEW BUSINESS 

● Jacqueline asked if items have been planned for Teacher appreciation. Discussed that budget 
has been voted on but have not planed specific items per day 

● Discussed voting on snack bag kits for testing. Have 802 students testing. AP rodman expressed 
that in addition to snack bags for testing, they also need headphones to be able to hear it. It 
would be $904 plus tax will cover 800 snacks plus 1200 ear buds. Students would keep the ear 
buds, due to not being reusable. Planning on carrying on this carry over goal for every year. 
Arlene motioned to not exceed $1,000 for testing bags plus ear buds for 800 students. Nora 



 

 

      
 

                 
  

           
           

             
                 

       
               

          
              

         
  

                 
               

        
                 

          
              

        
        

 
 

  
      

     

  

amended motion to have items purchased prior to April 1st. AP rodman seconds motion. Motion 
passed 

● Ms. Sitlali Saucedo requested supplies for her kindergarten class. Was not present, will table it for 
next meeting 

● Ms. Drake explained that they have been having issues with items getting stolen, or mysterious 
droppings. 21.99 for tarp, 4.99 for stakes. Jacqueline motioned to not exceed $35 dollars for 
items for pre k class. Carolina Higuera second the motion. Motioned passed. 

● Mrs. Angelica requested to buy a rug for her classroom. Teach in the 600 building, take 
elementary kids to do reading and painting, they sit on the hard concrete floor. Typically have 
middle schoolers but would be useful to have them sit on the floor. $440 dollars. Suggested 
different prices. 8 by 11 feet. Arlene motioned to not exceed $250 to purchase rug for classroom. 
Nora second motion. Ms. Drake amended to not exceed $300. AP Cannon amended motioned 
to purchase rug for the spanish classroom to not exceed $300. Jacqueline second motion. 
Motion passed. 

● Ms Cannon requested $50 for safety goggles for students to play field jockey, need to purchase 
30. Dollar tree has them for $1.25. Nora suggested a 30 bundle for $42 dollars. AP Cannon 
motioned to purchase 30 goggles not to exceed $50. Jacqueline second motion. Motion passed 

● Mrs. Higuera asked about how to get more copy paper. PSTO and Rodman expressed it would 
be a question for Mrs. Barbie. Mrs. Higuera also mentioned that there was talk about running out 
of toilet paper for the school year. AP rodman expressed there is a very low budget of $5,000 for 
the full year and that Mrs.Harris pulled budget from other places to cover enough toilet paper, 
and printing paper and necessities for the remainder of the school year. 

NEXT MEETING 

4/10/24, Board PTSO via zoom link 

PTSO meeting concluded at 5:38pm 
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